
A.K.-S.W.I.F.T., So In Love With You
Sometimes I'm so lonely, sometimes I feel, I feel so blue
So what should I do? I'm so in?
Chorus:
I, I am in love with you, whatever you want to do
it's allright with me
Rap1:
I remember before I met you, girl for this ringing the game all about you
Tellin me all the freaky things you do with Julio and Halla in the given stack knowledge
But we kept it, things were cool, Alice in Chains pain set the mood
We tossed it up, we were doin it all, like Queen Latifah and settin it of, uh
We were new like that, smooth like that, anyway we dig our groove it was cool like that
Playahatas is loved to hatemate is stacked to death, huh, it's kind of funny
Hey, I even know you got a man, running from the hall tell his friends you came
I'm glad your man understands gettin showed up, 'cause we got his ass torred up
Chorus:
I , I am in love with you,whatever you want to do
it's allright with me
Bridge:
Whatever you want, girl, I do it for you
And whatever you need babe
I am in love with you

Check it out right, listen up right
Rap2:
What's love got to do with it? It's all about the benjamins please send them in
And it's not hard to figure it out, It's like tick-tick-tack on your clock
Bet you had time for me, your represented the sweet bag daddy
But sometimes things change over night,Now tell me what's wrong, I'll tell you what's right
Uh, why you wanna play me? I wouldn't play you
I guess in the end, it's all about the truth
Gina down the street rolling in a black Beema, with blonde hear
I asked &amp;quot;Did You See It?&amp;quot;Gina loved to tell me all about your business,Hangin out with Murph, gettin all twisted
Can't recognise this game where I come from,you better recognise son
Chorus:
I , I am in love with you,whatever you want to do (whatever you want babe)
it's allright with me (it's all I can think of)
I , I am in love with you,whatever you want to do (whatever you want, whatever you wanna do,babe)
it's allright with me (it's allright)
Whatever you want, girl, I do it for you
And whatever you need babe
I promise I'll be good, so good
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